


KJV Bible Word Studies for ORACLES



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

3051 + oracles + the oracles + of the oracles + as the oracles +/ . logion {log'-ee-on}; neuter of 3052 + an 
eloquent +/ ; an utterance (of God): --oracle . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

oracles 3051 logion * {oracles} , {3051 logion } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* oracles , 3051 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

oracles - 3051 {oracles},
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

oracles , ACT_07_38,

oracles , ROM_03_02 ,

oracles , HEB_05_12,

oracles , 1PE_04_11,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

oracles 1Pe_04_11 # If any man speak, [let him speak] as the oracles of God; if any man minister, [let him 
do it] as of the ability which God giveth: that God in all things may be glorified through Jesus Christ, to 
whom be praise and dominion for ever and ever. Amen.

oracles Act_07_38 # This is he, that was in the church in the wilderness with the angel which spake to him 
in the mount Sina, and [with] our fathers: who received the lively oracles to give unto us:

oracles Heb_05_12 # For when for the time ye ought to be teachers, ye have need that one teach you again 
which [be] the first principles of the oracles of God; and are become such as have need of milk, and not of 
strong meat.

oracles Rom_03_02 # Much every way: chiefly, because that unto them were committed the oracles of God.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

oracles of God 1Pe_04_11 # If any man speak, [let him speak] as the oracles of God; if any man minister, 
[let him do it] as of the ability which God giveth: that God in all things may be glorified through Jesus 
Christ, to whom be praise and dominion for ever and ever. Amen.

oracles of God Heb_05_12 # For when for the time ye ought to be teachers, ye have need that one teach you 
again which [be] the first principles of the oracles of God; and are become such as have need of milk, and 
not of strong meat.

oracles of God Rom_03_02 # Much every way: chiefly, because that unto them were committed the oracles 
of God.

oracles to give Act_07_38 # This is he, that was in the church in the wilderness with the angel which spake 
to him in the mount Sina, and [with] our fathers: who received the lively oracles to give unto us:



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

oracles ^ Rom_03_02 / oracles /^of God. 

oracles ^ Heb_05_12 / oracles /^of God; and are become such as have need of milk, and not of strong meat. 

oracles ^ 1Pe_04_11 / oracles /^of God; if any man minister, [let him do it] as of the ability which God 
giveth: that God in all things may be glorified through Jesus Christ, to whom be praise and dominion for 
ever and ever. Amen. 

oracles ^ Act_07_38 / oracles /^to give unto us: 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

oracles ......... as the oracles 3051 -logion-> 

oracles ......... of the oracles 3051 -logion-> 

oracles ......... oracles 3051 -logion-> 

oracles ......... the oracles 3051 -logion-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

oracles 1Pe_04_11 If any man speak, [let him speak] as the {oracles} of God; if any man minister, [let him 
do it] as of the ability which God giveth: that God in all things may be glorified through Jesus Christ, to 
whom be praise and dominion for ever and ever. Amen. 

oracles Act_07_38 This is he, that was in the church in the wilderness with the angel which spake to him in 
the mount Sina, and [with] our fathers: who received the lively {oracles} to give unto us: 

oracles Heb_05_12 For when for the time ye ought to be teachers, ye have need that one teach you again 
which [be] the first principles of the {oracles} of God; and are become such as have need of milk, and not of 
strong meat. 

oracles Rom_03_02 Much every way: chiefly, because that unto them were committed the {oracles} of God. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

oracles ^ Act_07_38 This <3778> is he <2076> (5748), that was <1096> (5637) in <1722> the church <1577> 
in <1722> the wilderness <2048> with <3326> the angel <0032> which <3588> spake <2980> (5723) to him 
<0846> in <1722> the mount <3735> Sina <4614>, and <2532> with our <2257> fathers <3962>: who 
<3739> received <1209> (5662) the lively <2198> (5723) {oracles} <3051> to give <1325> (5629) unto us 
<2254>: 

oracles ^ Heb_05_12 For <2532> <1063> when for <1223> the time <5550> ye ought <3784> (5723) to be 
<1511> (5750) teachers <1320>, ye have <2192> (5719) need <5532> that one teach <1321> (5721) you 
<5209> again <3825> which <5101> be the first <0746> principles <4747> of the {oracles} <3051> of God 
<2316>; and <2532> are become such as <1096> (5754) have <2192> (5723) need <5532> of milk <1051>, 
and <2532> not <3756> of strong <4731> meat <5160>. 

oracles ^ Rom_03_02 Much <4183> every <2596> <3956> way <5158>: chiefly <4412>, because <3303> 
<1063> that <3754> unto them were committed <4100> (5681) the {oracles} <3051> of God <2316>. 

oracles ^ 1Pe_04_11 If any man <1536> speak <2980> (5719), let him speak as <5613> the {oracles} <3051> 
of God <2316>; if any man <1536> minister <1247> (5719), let him do it as <5613> of <1537> the ability 
<2479> which <3739> God <2316> giveth <5524> (5719): that <2443> God <2316> in <1722> all things 
<3956> may be glorified <1392> (5747) through <1223> Jesus <2424> Christ <5547>, to whom <3739> be 
<2076> (5748) praise <1391> and <2532> dominion <2904> for <1519> ever <0165> and ever <0165>. 
Amen <0281>. 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

oracles 1Pe_04_11 If (1487 -ei -) any (1536 -ei tis -) man speak (2980 -laleo -) , [ let him speak (2980 -laleo -) ] as the {oracles} (3051 -logion -) of God (2316 -theos -) ; if (1487 -ei -) any (1536 -ei tis -) man minister (1247 -
diakoneo -) , [ let him do it ] as of the ability (2479 -ischus -) which (3739 -hos -) God (2316 -theos -) giveth (5524 -choregeo -):that God (2316 -theos -) in all (3956 -pas -) things may be glorified (1392 -doxazo -) through 
(1223 -dia -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) , to whom (3739 -hos -) be praise (1391 -doxa -) and dominion (2904 -kratos -) for ever (0165 -aion -) and ever (0165 -aion -) . Amen (0281 -amen -) . 

oracles Act_07_38 This (3778 -houtos -) is he , that was in the church (1577 -ekklesia -) in the wilderness (2048 -eremos -) with the angel (0032 -aggelos -) which (3588 -ho -) spake (2980 -laleo -) to him in the mount (3735 -
oros -) Sina (4614 -Sina -) , and [ with ] our fathers (3962 -pater -):who (3739 -hos -) received (1209 -dechomai -) the lively (2198 -zao -) {oracles} (3051 -logion -) to give (1325 -didomi -) unto us : 

oracles Heb_05_12 For when for the time (5550 -chronos -) ye ought (3784 -opheilo -) to be teachers (1320 -didaskalos -) , ye have (2192 -echo -) need (5532 -chreia -) that one teach (1321 -didasko -) you again (3825 -palin -)
which (5101 -tis -) [ be ] the first (0746 -arche -) principles (4747 -stoicheion -) of the {oracles} (3051 -logion -) of God (2316 -theos -) ; and are become (1096 -ginomai -) such as have (2192 -echo -) need (5532 -chreia -) of 
milk (1051 -gala -) , and not of strong (4731 -stereos -) meat (5160 -trophe -) . 

oracles Rom_03_02 Much (4183 -polus -) every (3956 -pas -) way (5158 -tropos -):chiefly (4412 -proton -) , because (3754 -hoti -) that unto them were committed (4100 -pisteuo -) the {oracles} (3051 -logion -) of God (2316 -
theos -) . 
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oracles , 1PE , 4:11 oracles , AC , 7:38 oracles , HEB , 5:12 oracles , RO , 3:2 oracles Interlinear Index Study 
oracles ACT 007 038 This <3778 -houtos -> is he , that was in the church <1577 -ekklesia -> in the wilderness 
<2048 -eremos -> with the angel <0032 -aggelos -> which <3588 -ho -> spake <2980 - laleo -> to him in the 
mount <3735 -oros -> Sina <4614 -Sina -> , and [ with ] our fathers <3962 -pater -> : who <3739 -hos -> received
<1209 -dechomai -> the lively <2198 -zao -> {oracles} <3051 -logion -> to give <1325 -didomi -> unto us : 
oracles ROM 003 002 Much <4183 -polus -> every <3956 -pas -> way <5158 -tropos -> : chiefly <4412 -proton -
> , because <3754 - hoti -> that unto them were committed <4100 -pisteuo -> the {oracles} <3051 -logion -> of 
God <2316 -theos -> . oracles HEB 005 012 For when for the time <5550 -chronos -> ye ought <3784 -opheilo -> 
to be teachers <1320 -didaskalos -> , ye have <2192 -echo -> need <5532 -chreia -> that one teach <1321 - 
didasko -> you again <3825 -palin -> which <5101 -tis -> [ be ] the first <0746 -arche -> principles <4747 -
stoicheion -> of the {oracles} <3051 -logion -> of God <2316 -theos -> ; and are become <1096 -ginomai -> such 
as have <2192 -echo -> need <5532 - chreia -> of milk <1051 -gala -> , and not of strong <4731 - stereos -> meat 
<5160 -trophe -> . oracles 1PE 004 011 If <1487 -ei -> any <1536 -ei tis -> man speak <2980 -laleo -> , [ let him 
speak <2980 -laleo -> ] as the {oracles} <3051 -logion -> of God <2316 -theos -> ; if <1487 -ei -> any <1536 -ei 
tis -> man minister <1247 -diakoneo -> , [ let him do it ] as of the ability <2479 -ischus -> which <3739 -hos - > 
God <2316 -theos -> giveth <5524 -choregeo -> : that God <2316 -theos -> in all <3956 -pas -> things may be 
glorified <1392 - doxazo -> through <1223 -dia -> Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> Christ <5547 -Christos -> , to whom 
<3739 -hos -> be praise <1391 -doxa -> and dominion <2904 -kratos -> for ever <0165 -aion -> and ever <0165 -
aion -> . Amen <0281 -amen -> . * oracles , 3051 , * oracles , 3051 logion , oracles -3051 {oracles}, oracles .........
as the oracles 3051 -logion-> oracles ......... of the oracles 3051 -logion-> oracles ......... oracles 3051 -logion-> 
oracles ......... the oracles 3051 -logion-> oracles 003 002 Rom /${oracles /of God . oracles 005 012 Heb 
/${oracles /of God ; and are become such as have need of milk , and not of strong meat . oracles 004 011 IPe 
/${oracles /of God ; if any man minister , let him do it as of the ability which God giveth : that God in all things 
may be glorified through Jesus Christ , to whom be praise and dominion for ever and ever . Amen . oracles 007 
038 Act /${oracles /to give unto us : oracles This is he, that was in the church in the wilderness with the angel 
which spake to him in the mount Sina, and with] our fathers: who received the lively {oracles} to give unto us: 
oracles Much every way: chiefly, because that unto them were committed the {oracles} of God. oracles For when 
for the time ye ought to be teachers, ye have need that one teach you again which be] the first principles of the 
{oracles} of God; and are become such as have need of milk, and not of strong meat. oracles <1PE4 -11> If any 
man speak, let him speak] as the {oracles} of God; if any man minister, let him do it] as of the ability which God 
giveth: that God in all things may be glorified through Jesus Christ, to whom be praise and dominion for ever and 
ever. Amen. 



oracles , 1PE , 4:11 oracles , AC , 7:38 oracles , HEB , 5:12 oracles , RO , 3:2





* oracles , 3051 logion ,



oracles -3051 {oracles},









oracles ......... as the oracles 3051 -logion-> oracles ......... of the oracles 3051 -logion-> oracles ......... oracles 3051 
-logion-> oracles ......... the oracles 3051 -logion->
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oracles Interlinear Index Study oracles ACT 007 038 This <3778 -houtos -> is he , that was in the church <1577 -
ekklesia -> in the wilderness <2048 -eremos -> with the angel <0032 -aggelos -> which <3588 -ho -> spake 
<2980 - laleo -> to him in the mount <3735 -oros -> Sina <4614 -Sina -> , and [ with ] our fathers <3962 -pater ->
: who <3739 -hos -> received <1209 -dechomai -> the lively <2198 -zao -> {oracles} <3051 -logion -> to give 
<1325 -didomi -> unto us : oracles ROM 003 002 Much <4183 -polus -> every <3956 -pas -> way <5158 -tropos 
-> : chiefly <4412 -proton -> , because <3754 - hoti -> that unto them were committed <4100 -pisteuo -> the 
{oracles} <3051 -logion -> of God <2316 -theos -> . oracles HEB 005 012 For when for the time <5550 -chronos 
-> ye ought <3784 -opheilo -> to be teachers <1320 -didaskalos -> , ye have <2192 -echo -> need <5532 -chreia -
> that one teach <1321 - didasko -> you again <3825 -palin -> which <5101 -tis -> [ be ] the first <0746 -arche -> 
principles <4747 -stoicheion -> of the {oracles} <3051 -logion -> of God <2316 -theos -> ; and are become <1096
-ginomai -> such as have <2192 -echo -> need <5532 - chreia -> of milk <1051 -gala -> , and not of strong <4731 
- stereos -> meat <5160 -trophe -> . oracles 1PE 004 011 If <1487 -ei -> any <1536 -ei tis -> man speak <2980 -
laleo -> , [ let him speak <2980 -laleo -> ] as the {oracles} <3051 -logion -> of God <2316 -theos -> ; if <1487 -ei
-> any <1536 -ei tis -> man minister <1247 -diakoneo -> , [ let him do it ] as of the ability <2479 -ischus -> which
<3739 -hos - > God <2316 -theos -> giveth <5524 -choregeo -> : that God <2316 -theos -> in all <3956 -pas -> 
things may be glorified <1392 - doxazo -> through <1223 -dia -> Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> Christ <5547 -Christos -
> , to whom <3739 -hos -> be praise <1391 -doxa -> and dominion <2904 -kratos -> for ever <0165 -aion -> and 
ever <0165 -aion -> . Amen <0281 -amen -> .





oracles 003 002 Rom /${oracles /of God . oracles 005 012 Heb /${oracles /of God ; and are become such as have 
need of milk , and not of strong meat . oracles 004 011 IPe /${oracles /of God ; if any man minister , let him do it 
as of the ability which God giveth : that God in all things may be glorified through Jesus Christ , to whom be 
praise and dominion for ever and ever . Amen . oracles 007 038 Act /${oracles /to give unto us :





* oracles , 3051 , 



oracles This is he, that was in the church in the wilderness with the angel which spake to him in the mount Sina, 
and with] our fathers: who received the lively {oracles} to give unto us: oracles Much every way: chiefly, because
that unto them were committed the {oracles} of God. oracles For when for the time ye ought to be teachers, ye 
have need that one teach you again which be] the first principles of the {oracles} of God; and are become such as 
have need of milk, and not of strong meat. oracles <1PE4 -11> If any man speak, let him speak] as the {oracles} 
of God; if any man minister, let him do it] as of the ability which God giveth: that God in all things may be 
glorified through Jesus Christ, to whom be praise and dominion for ever and ever. Amen.
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